Residents are allowed to set out their brush and bulk as early as the Thursday before their Brush and Bulk Week and as late as 7am the Monday of their Brush and Bulk Week. www.DallasBulkandBrush.com

Download "Dallas Sanitation’s" FREE mobile app on Apple or Android to find your collection schedule and to sign up for reminders.
Week 1: Set out Days

- **JANUARY**: 2 - 5
- **APRIL**: 2 - 5
- **SEPTMBER**: 3 - 6
- **OCTOBER**: 2 - 5

Download “Dallas Sanitation’s” FREE mobile app on Apple or Android to find your collection schedule and to sign up for reminders.
WHAT GOES TO THE CURB
- tree limbs (8ft or less is preferable)
- shrubbery (please separate from bulky items)
- bagged leaves
- furniture
- appliances* ("if an appliance has Freon (e.g. refrigerator) it is NOT accepted)
- carpet
- mattresses
- other bulky items

WHAT DOES NOT GO TO THE CURB
- construction debris
- bricks, concrete, rocks, dirt
- mirrors and glass
- electronics
- tires* (passenger tires (25 inches or less) can be taken to the Landfill and all Transfer Stations. Please limit to 6 per year per resident.)
- car parts
- lawn mowers (or any machinery that may contain gasoline)

TIPS TO AVOID A CITATION
- do not put out material earlier than 7:00 a.m. on Thursday prior to your collection week. Material must be placed at the curb by 7:00 a.m. the Monday of the pickup week.
- put materials on the curb in front of your home. Do not place on vacant lots or medians. Do not place materials in front of utility poles, traffic signs, utilities meters or hydrants.
- do not allow your bulky items or brush to block the sidewalk or protrude into the street.

Download "Dallas Sanitation's" FREE mobile app on Apple or Android to find your collection schedule and to sign up for reminders.

For further assistance determining your brush & bulk collection week or early setout date, please call 311.